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WHERE TO GO FROM HERE

WHAT YOU'LL FIND
INSIDE:

By Artez Young, President/CEO

New Year’s typically begins with resolutions, such as what bad habit(s) to
leave behind in the prior year. Goals of doing exciting things that you have
always promised yourself that you would do, but never have. Leaving behind
toxic relationships. And, of course, the losing weight you have meaning to
lose for years.
The last 12 months has been a test for everyone. As we enter a new year,
the question is asked, “Where do I…or we go from here?”
That is a daunting question that would be impossible to answer in great detail
here. What I can say is that we must treasure every day that we have.
Tomorrow is not promised to any man or woman.
Life is not meant to be lived looking over our shoulders or looking in the
rearview mirror. Operating that way only causes us to slow down or stop
entirely on the path that we are on.
I would like to say that I have my business and personal life all mapped out
for the year, but that would not be true. So many distractions and so many
competing responsibilities. Sometimes, I feel so overwhelmed. Yet, I feel
inspired to go forward because my community needs me. Perfection can’t be
the goal because that will not happen in the sense that we think. You can
never accomplish anything if you are not trying. Mistakes are meant to
happen, they are necessary along the path of excellence.
We must continue to build each other up individually and collectively.
Disagreements may come, but we don’t have to fall out of favor with one
another. Let’s find common ground and grow together.
When we have the chance to do good to one another do it—even when it
does not bring you monetary rewards or personal glory. When we hurt one
another let’s be quick to forgive. We have so much work to do.
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WHERE TO GO FROM HERE...
There is a saying that there is no “I in Team.” That how I’m going to move forward—Team. Find like- minded
people to get the job done.
Where do we go from here? Onward.
“Without a struggle, there can be no progress.” --Frederick Douglass

SAVE MORE
By Dorinda Young

Save a little more at the market by…Ordering groceries

Bend at the hips! Have you noticed that Jiffy peanut

online. If impulse shopping is a problem, try logging onto butter is always easy to find? Name brand items are
your electronic device and start shopping! The option is

always within reach. Store brands tend to be along the

available to pick up orders at the drive-up or spend a bit

bottom or even on the top shelves. With list in hand,

more and have groceries delivered. Save the hassle of

reach for the stars and bend at the hip! Savings earned

standing in lines ten people deep! Big box stores like

doing this several times a week can pay for a date night

Target and Wal-Mart are pros at the game and have aps

with your bestie.

and coupons to provide even more savings. You’re worth
it.

Review the ads before going into the store. Flipp is a
wonderful app that contains any store of one’s choosing.

Never grocery shop hungry. Picture this…it’s 5pm, your

This eliminates the need for a Sunday paper and

hungry and the first you smell when you walk in your local disposing of it on trash day.
grocer is the smell of fried chicken. Or warm, yeasty
donuts! Before you know it, there’s not only chicken in
the cart, but ice cream, cake slices, closeout Kit-Kat
bars.... it’s over. The solution is planning before
shopping. Eating a small snack and drinking a bottle of
water can save tons of money this grocery trip and will
allow you to stay on budget.

WHAT HAPPENS AFTER YOU COMPLETE THE FAFSA?
By Kimberly F. Brown, College Planning Specialist

There are a few things to understand after you complete your FAFSA. If you submit your FAFSA electronically,
your application will process within a few days. Once processed, the colleges you listed on the form will then use
your results to decide if you are eligible for grants, scholarships, or federal student loans. FAFSA results will also
be sent to you as a Student Aid Report (SAR), which summarizes the information you provided on your FAFSA. So
you must review your SAR to find your Expected Family Contribution (EFC) and see if you were selected for
verification.
Expected Family Contribution
The EFC is the government's estimated amount of money your family is expected to pay towards one year of
college expenses. It’s a number or measure used by your school to calculate how much financial aid you are
eligible to receive. The actual amount your family ends up paying could be higher or lower than the EFC,
depending on the sources of financial aid available to you. Based on your EFC, your college(s) will send you a
financial aid award letter offer, which lists all the types of aid you are eligible to receive. Keep in mind college(s)
will not process your financial aid package and provide you an award letter if selected for verification.
FAFSA Verification Process
FAFSA verification simply means the College wants to check the information you provided on your FAFSA to
ensure it is accurate. Check your college(s) student portal and email regularly as the college(s) you listed on your
FAFSA form might request supporting documents. Don’t be alarmed if selected to verify or provide additional
documentation. It does not mean you have done something wrong. What it does mean is you must respond quickly.
Gathering your documents could take some time and taking your time could mean losing out on the kind of aid
offered on a first-come, first-served basis. Take action right away and send in your verification documents before
your deadline. Documents you might need to verify, include signed statements to verify receipt of benefits, obtain
documentation from agencies, copies of checks, receipts, or high school transcripts. Once you complete the
verification process, each college will issue a financial aid award letter.

The Financial Aid Award Letter
You may receive a Financial Aid Award Letter or notification from each school you’ve been accepted to. It’s not
always clear how to read your award letter because there is no standard format, however, they have the same
basic information. Each letter will list the types and amounts of aid available to you. Your aid package may be a
combination of grants, work-study, scholarships, and student loans. After financial aid is applied, you may be left
with a balance of what you are expected to pay. It’s important to look at each college’s net out-of-pocket cost of
attendance. Net price is the amount you will pay from other resources including savings, income, and loans after
financial aid has been applied. Keep in mind this includes the real bottom-line price of attending college for one
year and might change every year.
Carefully compare the financial aid package from each college, and accept or decline the financial aid packages by
the deadline.
If you have further questions about the EFC, verification process, and understanding your award letter, contact the
Office of Financial Aid at your college or the EducationQuest office nearest you.

